INTRODUCTION
Research on social behavior of animals is concerned almost exclusively with the problem of how animals of the same species live together and adapt themselves to each other. An impressive amount of work has revealed the complexity of the various patterns of intraspecific social behavior, in their purely descriptive as well as in their physiological aspects.
There is another kind of animal relationship, usually involving animals of different species and ending in one partner being killed by the other.
Very little is known about such "killing-responses", probably because they are a most common and seemingly self-explanatory observation. This paper deals with an attempt to analyse experimentally such a sociobiological phenomenon : the Norway rat's killing response to the white mouse.
Norway rats, both wild and domesticated, have been studied as to their spontaneous behavior (killing or non-killing) toward white mice in a standard environment; various physiological and environmental conditions have then been experimentally acted upon in order to elicit, modify or abolish the killing-response, in an attempt to identify some of the factors involved in such a response.
The relationship rat vs. mouse appeared to be an ideal one for experimental purposes for the following reasons: 1) Work done in part under contracts with the Surgeon General and Chemical Warfare of the U.S. Army. Part of the work described was reported at the Josiah Macy, Jr. Foundation's second Conference on Gestation held at Princeton in March 1955.
2) On a Rockefeller Foundation fellowship. Permanent address: Institut de Biologie Medicale, Faculté de Medecine, Strasbourg, France.
The author is indebted to Dr CURT P. RICHTER for making this study possible and for his interest and encouragement throughout its prosecution.
(1) a rat can easily bite a mouse to death; the mouse is unable to interfere effectively with the rat's reaction.
(2) it is relatively easy and inexpensive to get a large supply of mice, which makes it possible to test the rats over long periods of time.
(3) both wild and domesticated rats can be studied, which may provide some information on the effect of domestication upon a given behavior.
(4) the conflict rat M. mouse is not an artificial situation created by the experimenter, but a biological phenomenon observed in nature.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
101 domesticated and 61 wild Norway rats were used in this study. All animals were adult, the males weighing between 250 and 450 grams, the females between 200 and 350 grams.
The 101 domesticated rats (56 males and 45 females) came from two different strains: about half of them came from the colony at the Army Chemical Center at Edgewood, and were albino animals; the other half came from a strain developtd by Dr C. P. RICHTER, and were mostly pigmented animals.
The 61 wild rats (28 males and 33 females) were trapped in a few Baltimore back-alleys. They all came from the same ecological environment. On their arrival to the laboratory, males and females were separated; about 10 animals were kept together in a large cage for at least one month before being used in an experiment.
All rats were then provided with a standard env.ronment: each animal was set up in an in,lividual cage (15 X 9 X 8 inches), and was given an ample diet of commercial rodent food (Purina foxchow) and water.
Adult albino mice were used; they all came from the same strain. After a few tests showed that the reaction of a given rat was not influenced by the sex of the mouse, both male and female mice were used indiscriminately.
When testing a rat, it was disturbed as little as possible. The door of the cage was opened quietly, just enough to allow the mouse to crawl inside; the mouse was never thrown into the cage.
In order to obtain both detailed information about the spontaneous behavior of the rat toward the mouse and accurate base-lines for the various experiments, 30 domesticated rats and 30 wild rats were tested for 3 months, each animal being tested daily for the first 3 weeks, twice a week for the next 3 weeks and once a week for the remaining 6 weeks. The following data were recorded for each test:
whether the rat did or did not kill the mouse.
